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Joanne D. Hale

COl\/ll\/[UNITY
ENRICI-Il\/[ENC AWARDS

SSC will honor five Southern National Museum. She has brought
California Community Enrich- together the various divisions within the

ment recipients at a luncheon in Japanese community and united them
the Emerald Room of the Biltmore Hotel toward this goal. She has interacted with
on Wednesdtiy. March Z9. Five noted other groups to create a whole that is larger
southern Californians will introduce the than its component parts. As its director
honorees with ti citation written especially and president, she has given the museum's
for the occasion, thrust a multicultural cumulative history.

The recipients arezjoanne D, Hale. lrene will be introduced by Mayor Richard
cliiefexecutive officer and director ofthe Riordan's ChiefofStaff William Ouchi.
Gene Autry \‘§'estern Heritage Museum; \Villiam Huston helped preser\e a

Irene Y. Hirano. executive director and pioneer southern California family's
president of thejapanese American history by committing resources to telling
National Museum: \\"illiam T. Huston. its story. He was the guiding force behind

Irene Y. Hirano ‘ ' ~ e

William T. Huston

chairman of the board of thc \X"'atson Land the restoration and preservation of the
Compan)'; Albert C. Martin. past chair— Dominguez Adobe. He is as dedicated to

man of the Los Angeles Bicentennial Com- education as he is to communitybuilding.
mittee: and Christine Shirley. First Century As chairman ofthe board of the \\"atson
Families, the Banning Residence Museum Land Company. he spearheaded the
and the Hale Solar Laboratory. development ofan industrial park which

The awards have been given annually has become a national model. Bill will be

since i993 to southern Californians who introduced by the Honorable George
have made ii difference for history in our Deultmeiian.
community. This years recipients cone Albert C. Martin directed. coordinated
tributions range from developing museums and gave leadership to the Los Angeles
and historical sites to developing programs Bicentennial bringing Los Angela-5' history
for them; from nurturing southern Califor- to the forefront of public consciousness.
niais \\ ritten history to providing resources He brought an academic community and a

for researching it. lay public together in ways that produced
Joanne Hale has successfully blended many practical aids for teachers. The

the presentation ofserious history about networking process developed during the
the frontier and the American \Y’est with Bicentennial later paved the way for
the history of movie westerns. Her commit» revitalizing volunteer support which
ment to history is reflected in the contributed to a successful Olympics in
museum's docent training program, in the Los Angeles. The momentum generated

Mbenc. Mani" new research center developed for use by then is still \vith us. Al will be introduced

Christine Shirley

scholars and historians. in the changing by former Mayor Tom Bradley.
exhibits which bring an exciting new Christine Shirley has filled several
dimension to the history ofthe \Y’est and in roles which highlight her love of southern
sponsoring teachers conferencesjoanne California history. She has worked diligent-
will be introduced by USC Professor ly on the historical interpretation ofthe
Emeritus Doyce B. Nunisjr. Banning Residence Museum, implement»

lrene Hirano has given visionary ing a docent training program with a

leadership to the creation. growth and strong historical component. She has

development ofthejapanese American C/nilirzued on page 2



GENTLEREADER A TREK TO REMEMBER

The growth and development of an

historical society does not happen by

accident. indeed, there are only two

choices: historical societies either

grow or decline.

The growth of an historical society is E

cumulative. Regardless oi whether it is e <

time oi prosperity or of recession, historical ‘

societies wage aoonslam Dame wim T/,7i‘t’t’ gr'i1r1¢/z/a/lg/i/H‘; ofD//:1 /\:////fl Z1‘!/i Wilt’ H$SC rrzerrz/ma /ii I/Jr Cu///av‘!//0 mmir/ml in //2e igimilrt um]
problems oi membership’ /iig/;-.i[i1r'i!u/ limlmrml mm /M rilamm:
programs and finances.

Eve" in the besl olmesi membership and I70!‘/I/H‘ ll§.YC /if/ilV(/ NIH!)/?ti' xl//M1 Ru/mr'r1 Five lovely ladies. who turned out to
program i'SV8iiU9l8 rarely SUillCl8fil. P/)1//I/U_/I‘ in/I //it /it//f1lllv'1_i[ c/it/i'r11//lg Mar} in N be Don Atloltos granddaughters, in red

Histoyicgt Societies need frlgndg and /e//er (IiifI!Il[1!I)IlH/ /1) .tei‘w'u/ .r/1':/tr term//21;; dresses and riding white horses witli silver
qndowmmg; friends“; pwyide Hf/lit fI_/‘I/IL’ /r1//J/:.\i’i//rig I/I/i!7IL’7II.i :1 er In /711/717??) mounted saddles met the huses and

emhusiasmsupponl and"; homthe In 41g)‘/i///1/i/H§.\'(. nmiil-wt." escorted them into the grounds. Scattered

society accoumable. endowment to around the lovely front lawn were umbrella
undergirdtheemire operation. tables and chairs. Long tables held

Cenaimyme size and suengm OM" any years ago, so long ago that everything possible that was good to eat,

l lorget exactly when. the including rnouncis of ILL‘ tovered with fresh

Society had ti trek oi two hus~ shrimp. Waiters in ted pickets and hlaclt
notwhatmakesasoclelylmpresslva loads and several cars to the Venttira area. trousers served bottle alter bottle oi'ch.im-

what make‘ hmorlcanocleu We went up highway 99 and turned west pagne. while a Tipica orchestra played, and

lmpnaws "'5" u39'u|n°35u-“he through Piri.i_ stopping at historic spots. At one olithe granddaughters sang tor us. Don

Q9"€Yl|Pl|b||6-Ai'iiiTiPY355iV95°Cl9iY hi5 the Ventura Mission we turned south and Adoliii_ a small hut erect man in his

its feet firmly planted in tW0 camps: the then east on l()l. nineties greeted every guest.

academic, scholarly community Up until now it was nice. but predic At that time, Don Adolfo was con-

andme educaqecp |aycmzemy_ table. A "drive-by" was scheduled for the sidered the last oiithe old-time California
Toignore mam-stis to emphasize Camarillo mansion. As it was getting late. a dons, and he showed an awe-struck group

nosmgll and imiquarlanism anhe decision to skip the mansion I111! L7/7l_i]l/H‘?/I]. iustwhar the Calit'ornia hospitality oi”

ofhisto ymignomme second is hut not executed. As the buses turned off earlier days was like.

ryl . . the highway for the mansion. the surprises It was an experience that none ofus who
to narrow your specialization until you

began. were there will ever Forget.
cut yourself off from a wider,

more diverse audience.

Over a century ago, one of HSSC‘s

founding principles was a commitment to
me “(mung sch°|arsh|p 0| his"-"Y and Community Enrichment (jommunity Enrichment award is

to CM‘: Pr°'ess|°m"sm_ Today, we am (I//r1//r1/m//ivm ‘flzlge / memorable tor the recipients. HSSC has

nding and excmng waysm adapt commissioned Pasadena artist Joseph

yd worked within the First (Ientury Families Stoddard to paint watertolors Ui_l'>UilLlli'i}JS
those basic principles to the extrao inary _ . . H _ .

creating programs to preserve the histories treasured by each. l'or most of the

needs°“he199°s_w"houtc°m' olithese early families And, with her honorees the choice Ol7l\LlilLlli'ii.', \\ as clear."

pwmisinglhemm passingtads husbandjack, (Ihristine has been devoted says Tom Andrews, "But tor architect Al
olpomical pressures to the intricate restoration of the Hale Martin whose firm has .i tradition of

Wm‘ Yoursupponwe will Solar l..ihoratory guaranteeing its status designing landmark lJlillLllgS4 the answer

C0fIliliUOt0d0 5°l as an educational site. Christine \\'ill be was not as obvious." To learn ol_.»\l

introduced by Whitsett (Ialilornia History Martin's choice you will have to join HSSC/7 Professor Gloria Lothrop_ members and friends at the Biltmore on

To ensure the Southern Cilliiiifiiiti March Z9.
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MEET DIRECTOR DOROTHY DUMKE

native Californian, Dororhy brings
to the HSSC board an impressive
understanding ofeducation issues

—not surprising since most ofher life was

spent at educational institutions as the wife
of a respected educator and hisrorian.

Dorothy met her future husband,
Glenn, at Occidental College. With a

twinkle in her eyes, Dorothy says, "l was

the wife of the dean ofthe faculty of
Occidental College, the president ofSan
Francisco State College and the Chancellor

nSuzanneHuddCSOPhoo

ofthe California State Universiry system-—

all the same man!" Child Guidance Clinic and Les Dames de

After serving on the boards ofseveral Champagne.
organizations, Dorothy became a charter Dorodly studied piano at the Los Angeles

member and the second president of The Conservatory ofMusic and still enjoys playing

Muses of the California Museum of the piano. Gardening both at her home in
Science and Industry. She is now on the Encino and her beach house on Lido Island
board ofthe newly-formed Los Angeles continues to give her much pleasure.

HSSC

PRESIDENT'S CIRCLE MEMBERS

Sandra Burton Lauire O'Flaherty

Cbrillupber 6 Thnma: R Canon Barbara éjobn Osborne

Siegfried G. Dernlee Stephen A. Kanler

George /l.\/. Dunning Chriiline <5 William Shirley

Billie 6 Powell Greenland Etlher 6 Margan Sinrlaire

_/aniee ér George La More: Margarel Ann Slarkan

Marjorie <5 Denver Marleu/ilb Alix 6 Terry E. Sullivan
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A SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA CLASSIC REVISITED

-
Y%

HELEN HUNT JACKSON 'S RAMONA

t would not be an overstatement to In the end,_]acl<son's social
argue that Helen Hunt]ackson's protest was swamped by the
Ra!/mna~the first novel set in appeal ofher romantic passion.

southern California—is the only work of The portrayal ofviolence, racism
ction that changed the course ofsouthern and injustice she had hoped
California history. would lead to reform quickly

When Ramona was published in 1884, became secondary to the sun-

Angelenos were too busy transforming the drenched glow ofa love story, set

former Mexican pueblo into a modern in a uniquely southern California
American city to pay much attention. The landscape, where once stately
great Spanish land-grant ranchos had all missions stood as symbols ofa
but vanished. Few people knew the name rich and deeply-rooted culture
junipero Serra. The missions Serra helped presided over by kindly
establish had been left to ruins. And as the Franciscan padres and an elegant
Los Angeles Time: boasted in 188$, lndians Spanish (never Mexican)
had been reduced to an insignicant aristocracy.

"curiosity." Jackson's bestseller gave the

Ram/ma changed all that. distant, little-known land of
Jackson wrote her novel as a southern California an exotic, yet

by Nancy W/'/krnan

passionate plea for the rights ofNative gently appealing past. Even better Helen Hunljackxonfmruapain/ing by /LE Harmer made while
Americans. But the book was also full- for the region's uncertain future, _/dfkl/M war rludying the randi/inn: ofthe Indian: ofio//I/zern
blown romance, a tale offorbidden love newly-completed transcontinental Ca/iirnin.
between an Indian and a "halfbreed" that railways made it possible for
enthralled readers across America. Loosely Easterners to visit Ramona's fabled land
based on actual events, the novel created a for themselves. The tourists came, by the

mix offact and ction that generations thousands, and southern California's The appeal of_Iackson's novel was

would accept as a true image ofsouthern population and economy exploded with used to sell oranges, real estate, hotel rooms

California history. the incredible Boom ofthe 80s. and countless postcards, which brought

\IMIO---

For many, a trip to the “real" more tourists and immigrants. The tale was

landmarks ofthe Ramona story was also retold in a stage play, in four feature
southern California's most powerful draw. lms and, beginning in 1925, an annual

From San Diego to Santa Barbara, at outdoor Ramona Pageant that remains a

missions, ranchos and adobes where Helen sold-out event in Hemet, the area where

Huntjackson had gathered impressions Jackson had set her story.

and material for her novel, there were those Ranwna has also been credited with
all too ready to supply Ramona fans with inspiring the birth of Mission Revival

what they wanted—“facts" from ction. architecture, and a turn-of-the-century
mission restoration and preservation
movement that continues today. S0, the

Nancy W/ilkrnan u/rote t/J2 Enzmy-numinated next time you visit one ofCalifornia's
rtriptlr Ramona: A Story of Passion 8c carefully preserved missions, hear the

Protest, an epirode in The Los Angeles name Father Serra, attend an old-fashioned

History Project rerier, pmduredfor KCET by “Spanish esta,” or take a bite from a

Wi/krnan Pradutlioru. a/m and television Ramona brand burrito, remember,

mnpany au/nedby Nancy anzlber hurbanzl. they all owe a debt to Helen Hunt]ackson's
HSSC board member_]0n W/ilkrnan. classic novel.
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PORT HUENEME &

LOCAL HISTORY

ITS MARITIME TRADITION
lthough the City of Port Hueneme
is nestled on the coast only 60

miles from Los Angeles and

boasts the only deep-water seaport between

San Pedro and San Francisco, most people
outside Ventura County are only vaguely
aware of its existence. Bypassed by the

Pacific Coast Highway and the freeway

system and surrounded by the sprawling
city of Oxnard, few people have occasion
to enter its borders. Yet this tiny and little-
known seaside community has had a

fascinating WSI4

It would be difficult to find a region
in all ofCalifornia more influenced by the

tandem efforts nfa father and son—in this
case. Thomas and Richard Bard~whose
lives left an indelible imprint on much of
Ventura County.

Thomas R. Bard, a pioneer oil and

by Powell Green/and

;rI .i"

-'_ ia-
I )

land developer‘ philanthropist and tOm' The Hueneme u=/;arfabou! I898. Nolireparl ofthe bull aft/J2 rleamer Yaquina u'rerkea'/lpr1/ I6, I89“
munity leader, brought in the first free-

owmg ml We“ In the State’ became the war, Port Hueneme shipped over 150,000 at Port Hueneme. From it. all their
founding president of Union Oil Company

_ tons ofcargo each month making it the se- refrigerated carriers are launched for
and eventually a United States senator. He . . . . . .

cond largest shipping point for war Pacific rim ports.
established a major wharf at Point

, material on the Pacic coast. The maritime tradition established by
Hueneme, platted the town and made it the .

ln recent years the harbor has con- the Bard~father-and-son legacy continues to
greatest grain port on the southern coast

R. h d h. d hy ' tinued to expand. In addition to servicing influence the destinyofVentura Countytoday.
ic at , is son, prove a viort y

successor. When the wharfbecame
obsolete, he labored to bring a harbor to

Hueneme, donating 400 acres ofland and
spearheading a bond drive to make it a

reality. Upon its completion Bard became
known as the "Father ofthe Port of
Hueneme." This hard-fought accomplish-
ment prompted For/une Magazine to

comment: "Perhaps for the first time in
American history a port has been con-

structed without one cent ofgovernment
money."

The harbor was completed in 1940

just in time for World War ll. Within
months after the outbreak ofhostilities, a

major naval base was established and a

massive expansion effort at the harbor was

implemented. During the course ofthe

the oil platforms in the Santa Barbara
Channel it is a leading importer of
automobiles and tropical fruit. Last year

Sunkist Growers, the world's premier
marketers of fresh citrus, and Cool Carriers
USA constructed the largest on-dock
refrigerated transit shed on the west coast

Former HS$Cpmider1/ Pnwell Green/an/1

grad/mien’ P/2/ Bela Kappa from UCLA it'll/1 a

major in /Jirmry. Inr/ead 0/p/muting a leaching

rmwr. Grew/and /ma//1: d blirinwrziari It'll‘!-Ilg ax

gm»:/dew 0fSu/rerivir Crmrroli Co.. Inn. manufac-

//arm afa/4//mzalli‘ irrigation [mi/m/5. i\‘ou re/Md
and /iziirig an I/ye shore in Pm Huerieme,

Green/and hai imlterl a re/mt!)-pub/ii/Jed

/ml:/ry 0/1/Je my zvbir/2 ii available at

El rlliial Book S/10/7. l
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ANDREWS
BEGINS 9TI-I
YEAR AS
I-ISSC'S
DIRECTOR

HuddcsonSuzannePho0

The result—sixteen books
in ve years! Eight ofthe
books have received awards

for design and printing.
The focus ofthe entire
thrust is southern Califor-
nia history:

“I am thrilled with the
success ofour awards and
publications efforts," Tom
added, “but now we are

working very hard to have

the same im act in )ur
The emnlral Um /lndreurt penal behind ear mp 0/gourmet rofe in P iV8, 3 cup of Starbucks coffee, handandmmllndgdby kw“ ‘ educational outreach to the

Executive Director Tom P“bl‘C' P“"'°‘[“ "‘n‘-l

Andrews reflected on the an awards program to recognize Parochial Schools “L05 Angel“ Cmumyil
Tom oints to HSSC's involvement inchallenges and opportunities ofthe past (l) distinguished lifetime achievements in P

History Day L A., to last year's teacherseight years. history, (2) excellence in the publication '

“The challenge of promoting history and production oflocal history, and c0_nfcmlce and Hlswry Fm" [0 ‘he new
in the public arena has been more exciting (3) signicant community contributions O Flaherty Teaching Award and to publica~

and more fullling than I ever which promote and preserve history. “On Ufa resource guide an the “hum
anticipated," he said. ln addition, HSSC—under the groups ofLos Angeles as important steps

They have been exciting and reward- leadership ofTom, and Doyce Nunis— in that di€eC[i0_n' ilwe cu‘ °ur5elv_cS Off M
ing ones for HSSC as well. The Society has launched an aggressive publication pro- rhe roots ifwe ignore K-l2 education,"

benefited from Tom's leadership in creating gram complementing the Quav/er/y. he Concluded‘

THE
MENTOR
DEFINED
Lat! rpririg, Bill Caale and mrmzl of/air

r///dmlrfwim /he Sa/ida Union Sr/900/ Dirtrirl
me! u ilk USC Pm/Error Emeri/14: Dayre l\"1mir.

jean SI/me and HSSC Exera/it/e Director 771»,

rim/reu": nl //2e Lmm/zit Home. Tbefo//auaing \!\\ ,1» HI - - <

,

person who will be with you
and grow with you all the
years ofyour life. A voice in
the back ofyour mind who
helps you to lead that life. It
has to do with one’s sep-

arateness from support to
one’s concept of strength
and purpose in one's self.

Again, it is very dif-
ferent from one's family, a

caring family which supplies
love, but which knows at a

“mum! I3 fyjm” SM“ HSSC FELLOW‘ jean S/one and rig/at/2-gnzderjenrirr Br/zbaker given point you must be on

your own. The mentor sets

helped to create the very vital, productive you on your own by helping you with
om Andrews opened his talk by Bill Coate, helped him to find his way into the indecision about your own talents
saying that it was a special 0cca- a wonderful work and self-satisfaction. and your own road to where you want to

sion for him because seated While our families provide us with be for the rest of your life. The mentor
nearby was his Mentor, Dr. Nunis, as Tom the support of food, shelter, and clothing, has no obligations except to become a

Andrews has been Bill Coate‘s Mentor: and a daily habitat, the mentor does some- person showing another a way to fulfill
three generations, taking care ofeach thing else. He speaks to our mind, to our himself, and that generally includes
other's development. Bill Coate said that inner needs, speaks to the possibility ofour serving his community and civilization
he hoped that he and the Madera Method growth, to knowlege and life-long learning. as well.
teachers would become mentors to their A mentor is the most important person to The children listened to the men
students. lead one to oneis way oflife, supporting the speak about their Mentors and, indeed,

l spoke on the meaning and impor- inner growth, while the family supplies the saw the excitement of Bill Coare, as he

ttince ofthe mentor, and that it was indeed physical growth and perhaps, even a spirit» turned to Tom Andrews, his Mentor,
it wonderful sight for me to see Nunis, ual morality. It is natural for young people with affection and appreciation.
Andrews. and Coate together, because both to grow away from their parents and to ¢;re- For me, it was a wonderful thirty
Nunis and Andrews, as mentors, had each ate families ofrheir own, but a mentor is a minutes.
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TRIBUTE AND MEMORIALSii
EDWIN H. CARPENTER REMEMBERED

or over 60 years Edwin H.
Carpenter had been a book collec-

tor, editor, translator. proof reader,

advisur, and friend to history. He was also

a member of HSSC since the 19305; his

death onjanuary 12, leaves a void.
Ed's career includes graduation from

Hollywood High School (1932), a stint as a

page at the Los Angeles Public Library
(I935), and graduation from UCLA with a

double major and election to Phi Beta

Kappa (1957). He went on to receive a

Master's and a Ph.D. in history from
UCLA (1959 and 1949). Ed Carpenter at I/2e New Yark Public Library in I954.

He served in the United States Army
in Morocco, ltaly, France and Germany That same year he went to work for involved in the making ofseveral hundred
rising from private to master sergeant as a the Huntington Library where he stayed important Western American books in»

historian and archivist (l94l-1944). He until 1994. He served as publications cluding the Baja California Travel Series

attained his library degree from USC and secretary, bibliographer, lecturer and published by Dawson's Book Shop.

was the first university archivist at volunteer. Thank; to G/en Dauuanfar _17roz'idir1g

UCLA (1950). Over the years Edwin Carpenter was //me mi/erloner in the /1]? nfE¢/ Carperzler

FORLOVEOFHISIORYTRIBUTES FOR LOVE OF HISTORY

The Holilfiylssigg OF F-may T/9e HSSC Trib/1/e Program to Honor or Remember Family and Friend;

Priscilla Ruth Feigen

Donald Pueger
Tom Andrews N-‘rm’

[N MEMORY 0|: C, Memorial : Honor ii Occasion 7
Jane 6: Torn Aposrol

Carole at Michael Daugherty 5<'m| L Md w
Robert Ebinger

Billie u Powell Greenland Address
Rita Mae Gurnce

Historical Society ofPomona Valley City Stare Zip
Candi Kohler

Janice dz George LaMorce
Gloria Lorhriop

Marjorie 8: Denver Markwizh [),,m,,-S Name
Patricia 6: Werner Marri

Doyce Nunis Adda.“
Barbara &_Iohn Osborne

Margaret Reidy C , 7»

Diane u Ralph Shaffer “’ 5"“ "P

The Wes‘°'“e“ Daytime Telephone ( I

IN MEMORY OF
D.“ Th;-‘PP Contribution enclosed S

Doyce Nunis
Hm“ "numb" HSSC Plenst send check payable to. HS.\(., _()() E. Axenue 4,1.

when making a will or donations. 1"“ A ngtlcs" CA 9003l
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Save These Dates RAMONA
PAGEANT TREK SET

APRIL 29 10:30 am - 4 pm Experienre the Jlory zhaz
JANUARY ll - MARCH 4 . .U" Sum.‘ Stgma seAn'oyolf Seminar and ihalriged rourxe o/mar/am:

A E hibi ib la]. A . , - Ill‘ Cn Om‘ Ca rforma ulury. .

H X I DUI ll l\‘l€l'lCll‘l

lmernmem Before and During WWI] Information. (213) 225 7597 COMMENTARY enroute byjon and

L05 Angdes Public “bury Nancy Wilkman creators ifthe KCET. . . ‘

MAY 21 program Rarrmna. /l ilt/r) afPaumn and Pm/er!

lT.‘§?i§§i§§§‘o?‘BZ‘;?§ ““*"m‘*'==-r>°-Y
. . The Lummis Home Presens: LUNCH at Riversidcs MlSSll\ Inn

elaborately designed and illustrated by Am Ind cnfg Mons the !

izanloietgicrztitgrttlst Aft f0! Sll ll am - 5 pm TALKS by authors Valerie Miithes and

rga . 8 P0l1lS8n Galleries, InC. Random Gallery P;\fT\L‘IL\ Herr on Helen Huntjackson
from the collection of Artists and Craftsmen from the Arroyo
r“g“I°‘:'°k°“°“ Exhibits: Judson Stained Glass Studios RAMONA BOWL MUSEUM with

ummls om: Batchelder Tile from the curator Phil Brigsndi
Robert Winter Collection

gAn1I‘cHn€9 E . h N21‘ l Other participants 10 am - 4 pm BOX DINNER enrnutc to Pasadena

L2“ :1“ W nnc men S Gamble House Heritage Square Museum

. C eon Pasadena Historical Musuem Wlien: Saturday, April 29, 1995

Blltmme Hotel Southwest Museum 10 am io 8 pm

APRJLZ 10am-4pm . . 4

. . Continuing. . . Wlicre: Board a luxury coach in

Nlmh "Md Garden Fa" Centennial Lecturestcelebnting the Pasadena, Calilornia
Lummis Home "chi rm of

Charles 6: Henry Greene TlL'l(L‘ISI S75 HSSC members
éptn‘ 2:! P lo am ' 8 pm Pasadena Public Library $85 Non-members
'° ‘° "‘°““ '¥°““‘ Information: (818) 195-3554

RSVP: March 20, 1995

HISTOFIICAL SOCIETY OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA FOUNDED 1883

All Members Receive. . . Additional Benefits for: J $25!) Patron Members T $1,000 President's Circle

AHHU-\I >Ul\5(l'lptl\\ {U lIIL' .\I)I "1 HERA‘ Z $50 Regular Members A“ VI Fl“ ‘{';‘l"“ I""?" T““ b I L

(..II.lI'l}R\'I.l Ul .lR'll§Rl.l' Discounted program i\Ll cvcnt spam Pu I “Mmm 0 t L ‘I D“ P us‘ " “inns
. T ~ I / . / ' !l(l(L‘[5 for irimilv members, 7 and receptmns fl!‘ Pmsldem 5Annuil S\|l\>Ll’lPK|\\ I/it .\~//1 ltlY1(,il 1/mi/mi I $5” Bengacrqr Members (3,515 mtmbm mmnng mm;

Ill"; Disiount in the F.| r\Iis.i| Bowl: Shop $100 conmbung All oi the iibovr tvlus. . .A southern Ciiliforniu historians

Fri-c Lummis Garden l’.iir rlllkl December Members gMtr?l'luIlEnu:;?I {PC £Tu'-“mm

l’lUI|kIrI}'()P(‘ l'll)l|aL‘ rillofthe benets .ibii\i- “ml "m "H ‘n M ‘ml’
plus. . .One special publication

For rst convenient renewing call l (800) 99 HISTORY The‘ Slllbefn Californian
Please enroll me as Ll member in the H11!/viva/Sorrel} ofS/2/1!/mw California .70!) Earl /lwll? 43 N°"'PI'°[
in the category checl-zed above. L,” Ange/BL CA ()()()31 U.S. Postage

Cl Check enclosed. payable to the Hzimriral Soriely o/Saul/Jerri Ca/i/vrrzza. P A I D
W Ch-urre my credit (AIILII Tl Visa 3 MasterCard ADDRESS CORRECTION nsouesren P“"d‘?"“» CA
T Expitirion Llll(L‘I Perm“ #559

: NEW MEMBER : RENEWAL I GIFT MEMBERSHIP

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

TELEPHONE < >

Credit ciird number

Signature

illm///ri-J/J1[2mr11i'1b1i/inn: arr /ax-z/ed/ii’!/He u'i//Jin I/Je /inzi/1 a//0ii‘nI' 5)‘ /aux
1<'/,1-/>1,-//M in/u‘/nu/ion ml! HSSC al (J13) ZZZ-()5-J6.


